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UJhat makes our calf condo encel
aboue all others?

1) It’s not just a shelter...it’s a shelter where you regulate
~
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the air flow to suit the changeable seasons; and you

j [{l ~ i i ji -'i regulate the stalls to suit your calves!
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2) Our condo is constructed oftop quality, all wood Tl-11

*\ 1 \J i— pEj -jjf 1 exterior plywood siding which guarantees you many
IT-J |j~~- ‘ | years of continued reliable use.

■jL^: 1 ' 11- 3* More masons our calf condo excels...galvanlzed steel
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>. NEW! roofing, easy access feeders, feeder buckets,
‘ 1 10il2 stalls spouting and paint are all included... they're not

Controlled environment opt,ons*

calves healthier! *
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MILL where Quality counts.
ALLENSVILLE

108 MAIN STREET
allensville pa.

mi li ■■kX PHONE: (717) 483-6386
ALLENSVILLE PLANING MILL X> (800) 322-1306
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Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, Dacambar 31,1W4-A27
So far I have never seen a rea-

sonably-sized compressed airtank
that could be taken into a silo for
the few minutes that it may be nec-
essary to go in each day during
filling, so we need to educate safe-
ty equipment specialists to provide
them!

For many years full face mask
apparatus have been available for
the application of anhydrous
ammonia on corn silage, and for
mid-winter opening of capped

silos where mold spores
can be as extremely
hazardous as gasses at
filling time! It would
not be very difficult for
manufacturers to design
a hose and tank for farm
use. I have never yet
heard a reasonable ex-
cuse for not having
them available, at a rea-
sonable price!

Each incident like
the Shankle story brings
us farmers closer to
having regulations
forced upon us, and we
must respond by getting
better education and by
pushing for the right
equipment to be made
to protect our health and
safety! It would also be
very much a tragedy if
we were not taught
about biological haz-
ards in schools and col-
leges and by extension
agents and farm safely
specialists, so let’s help
them do their job by
encouraging them and
by joining groups like
FARM SAFETY 4
JUST KIDS, related to
the national SAFE
KIDS campaign. Coun-
ty groups are springing
up across Pennsylvania,
and they need our help
to prevent unreasonable
regulations from being
forced upon us by well-
meaning but non-farm
regulators! JOIN UP!

Don L. Ranch
Paradise

Natchez Animal Supply
Low Prices

Eqvalan Hors* Wormer
(Ivermectin paste 1 87%) I
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PRODUCTS FOR
CmLE...DOG...CAT...mSE...SWIHE
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Authorised
Parts Sc Service

Kubota
Industrial

Diesel Engines
Check Our Prices

Oii New and Used-Pans
WIHWW

Diesel
Engines

Mitsubishi -Satoh
Compact Diesel

Tractors

Specializing In
Complete Service For

Skid Loaders and Most
Types OfSmall Diesel
Powered Equipment.

Dismantling For Parts
NH L553 Skid Loader
Vanmar 155 Tractor


